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Did you know? 

Nearly 680,000 voting age 

citizens are not on the rolls. 

That’s like ALL of Boston being  

unable to vote! 

Automatic Voter Registration 

would make sure each of us  

can make our voices heard. 

Senator 

24 Beacon St. 

Room # 

Boston, MA 02133 
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Dear Senator, 

 

Please support Automatic Voter Registration! AVR will modernize our voter registration 

process, eliminate unnecessary bureaucracy, create voter rolls that are more accurate and se-

cure, and could save our taxpayers money in the long run. It’s a commonsense solution that’s 

been passed in thirteen states already. Let’s become #14! 

 

At a time when trust has been shaken in our election systems, AVR can restore confidence 

that our voter rolls are securely and accurately maintained, while also ensuring that eligible 

Massachusetts residents have the opportunity to participate.   

 

Please support AVR when it comes to a vote on the Senate floor!  

Thank you,  
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